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' ' .11.t. GRIN AND BEAR ITt-T- h Sjatosrnrrn. Salem, Oregon, SatardaT 7urT 10.' 193 ' Hundreds of Dolls 'Entered irirepeatedly Interrupted by assur-
ances from Allen that "The peo
pie love you, Harry."

Whatever may be going; on in
the presidential mind, behind the
outward appearance of chipper
confidence, one fact is generally
overlooked. The next six months
will certainly be crucial ones in
the history of the United States
and of the world. Even if Truman

CityxPlnyground Competition
(Picture on page 1.)

Four hundred and fifty six entries and 704 dolls-wer- e entered In
Doll day contests at eight city playgrounds Friday, Playgrounds Di-

rector , Vernon ' Gilmore announced, following announcement of
3 :winners. -- A

A 125-vear-- old doll at Bush TjlayaTOund belonging to Suzan

"iVo Favor Sway$ Us',' No Fear Shall Awe"
from First Statesman, March It, 1151

STATESBIAN PUBUSHING COMPANYTHE!
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE.

Member at the
Th Amrite frm Is entitled
cation ef, an the focal new printed
AT sews dispatches.
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IX SI Steel Alters Price Policy I

(foriforming with a decision
the "baring point" system
lereafter it will quote its

ning i

that 1
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OMWaaalTfaOa,

customer desires on a delivered basis, the freight being added
to the mill price. f

The; previous practice was to establish prices at certain
citiesj which were called basing points. For years' steel prices
were quoted on a "Pittsburgh plus" basis. That is, the Pitts-
burgh price plus freight to delivery point. Mofe recently prices
were! established at various base points: Pittsburgh, New York,
Chicago, etc. - I

. ' . 'k s n i- - i ti i mn wiiiimr, pnicucs nas prerauea in ouier maunnn. xnus
for newsprint the price was virtually the same at the majeV

By Lichty

der i anooints H E. Osborn. Dan
andj frank J. Gordon appraiser

aTCNlCIPAl, COURT
Kali T. Pad. Salem rotrte.T, failure

to giv right-of-wa- y. posted' $0 bail.
Jams Stuchllk. SUverton route X

Violation of basic rule, posted $10 baU.
Samuel K. Pringle. Albany, follow-tn- gj

vehicle too close, posted $3 bau.
Myer Rogoa. Salem rout $. charged

with disorderly conduct, pleaded inno-
cent, trial set for Juiy 12, 1 .30 pjn,
posted total f $7S bau. .

Harry Otis Adleman. Portland, reck-
less driving, liquor Involved, fined
$13. 30 days suspended sentence.

Arthur Slash, Shorty's Cab Co, dou.
bl- - parking, tind $i. r ,

MARRIAGE LICENSES J
Donald V. Morris. 22. coratruction

worker. Brooks, and Alf retta A. Steph-e- ni

IS. domestic. MU1 City. i
Donald Leon Barrick. 23. mortician.

1610 S. Church SC. and Alice Luctil
Sine. 21. wsitress, S40 E. Washtngtoo
StJ both of Salem. V S

Brye B. Coleman. 2. bus driver,
and Marabel Mc Tarland. 27. telephon
operator. 7TT Center St.. both of Salem.

Clayton Raker. 21. laborer, Silverton
and Jean Marek. 20. atenogxapoer, 12U

iter St.. aaiem.

nrertea Born at the Silver- -
hospital July 5, a sqo to Mr.

ana Mrs. uee K.uenzL , t
-

i (

An ostrich ere weighs about
three pounds. The empty shell can
hold the contents of IS egft of do-
mesticated fOWL i ii

Bat I daat want to be a wide awake Investor! I prefer a stock
I caa tareat ta aa4 thea sleep afterward . . ." f .

triiicis. new irn, Muuieapom. a rcigni wuiuu u
yjtdded, not from the mill but from the basing point. Hie mill
absorbed the freight charge from mill to basing point. It is this
practice which was prohibited by the court's; interpretation of
the law.' 4 .

In making the announcement President Fairies of U S.
Steel expressed the view that "hardships and dislocations to
American industry may be the result of this change; in price
policy. Here in-th- e west we are concerned because our great
distance from the principal manufacturing centers may pile up
higher costs. In the case of U. S. Steel our prices will be based
presumably on Geneva, Utah or Pittsburgh, dak, though with
a long water haul Birmingham, Ala., .might offer lower 'prices
on ar delivered basis. WilV'Republic Steel or Jones & McLaughlin
withj no- - mills in the west be free to meet this competition by
absorbing part of the freight cost from Ohio? The court decision
peaks of adjustment to. meet "individual competitive situations'
but it is not clear whether mills would, be free to maintain such
a mixed price system as would be required to meet all compe--
tition. If. cot, the effect will be to reduce competition and to
Increase the cost of steel to distant purchasers.

jThe basing point system is an attempt to permit nation-
wide marketing on a reasonably firm basis. It tends to equalize
prices of manufactured goods for the country as a whole. With
many items of manufacture a

r

CntCTJTT COUKT
Mary Delors Morales vs. Wflllam

CUbert Morale: Order denies defend-
ant's mouon for reduction oC snoathly
payments lor support of minor chil-
dren and awards plaintiff SM for at-
torney's fees. .

John S. Kramer vs. Mildred Kremer:
Suit demand judgment against de-
fendant for partition ef certain real
property vahied at SOJOO.

Personal rinanc company of Salem
VS. Henry O. and Reva Norris: Order
eonfirm sale f personal property
valued at $45.

BUu J. Hatfield vs. Richard Janoe:
Order approves defendant's motion to
set aside service ot summon In case.
FKOBATE COTJKT .

4

' Arthur Donald Smith estate: Order
approves final account and closes es-
tate.

William C Harris guardianship: Or-
der appoints Clyde XL Harria guardian
of wmiam t--. Harris.

Fred O. Ca vender guardianshtpi Or
der authorize payment of $10 a month
to ward for expense.

Christine L. McClam estate: Order
appoints John B. MrClaln adnunartra-t- or

Otto C Christman guardianship: Or

Node f Pscripien TraSiiark
lal-a- ae as aapUed to --Electrical

T Whom It May Concern: .
Champion Armature Corporation, of

the City ef Vernon. County of Los
Angeles. State of California, having
mad application for registration of
certain trademark tn the Stat of Ore-
gon, hereby publishes notic of said
trademark pursuant to th laws of th
State of Oregon.

Th trademark Is described aa and
consists of the word "BUt-Rlt- e" as ap-
plied to electrical armatures, genera t--

It la applied to armatures, generat-
ors and starters of electrical current
for automotive vehicles and wherever
usable. Including th containers there-
of sold by the undersigned and la Its
advertising, literature, stationery aad
otherwise'"'"
.Dated: June 1L 1048. '

Champion Armatur Corporation
by H. P. Lester. President (Corp.
by S. F. Richardson. Secretary Seal)

Jlyja-il--li

the nation, though sometimes the. line is added in advertise-
ments: "slightly higher west Of the Rockies." Ta the degree that
th decision makes marketing more provincial and less expan-
sive, it is a reversal of past trends, i

The new pricing system may have the effect of dispersing
manufacturing. It gives an advantage to companies (like Lehigh
Cement) which has plants scattered over the country. Corpora-
tions may decide to divide up their manufacturing and decen-
tralize' their operations in order to meet competition. The in-

creased freight charge would act as a protective tariff for the
local industry.

I We of 'the west look, forward to development but we do
not like to see it come bv the uneconomical means of increasing

Editor and Publisher i

Asoaclated
exclusively to th tee wevmtti- -

In this a' as well m all

of the U. S. supreme court ban- -
of pricing U. S; Steel announces
prices on a nam basis, or if the

single price prevails for overi

f

and 'what editor would want

nothing. I
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Keech, daughter of Edwin Keech,
honors for having the oldest doll
in the contests Friday, 'Gilmore
said. Diane Hensey, at McKlnley
playground and Shirley Swegle,
at Highland, were- - given runner-u- p

honors for having dolls 99
years old and M years old, respec-
tively. .

' Karen Hegstad, at Englewood
playground, displayed the most
dolls, a total of 33, closely follow-
ed 'by Diane Don at Washington,
with 32 dolls. ,

Most unusual doll displayed
during the day in the eyes of the
judges was a replica of a football
player, .displayed by Gerald
Erickson, son of Walter Erickson.
Willamette university director of
admissions. This doll was made
from rags and adhesive tape, com-
plete with number, helmet and
football gear. A special display at
Richmond playground-wa- s shown
by Adelo Cochran, retired grade
school teacher, a collection of very

!oid and rare dolls, Gilmore said.
The first, second and third

place winners, by playgrounds,
with dolls displayed Friday were:
WASHINGTON:

Oldest: Kioto Ann Corey. 40 mn;
Janet Don. years; Dian Don. S years.

Smallest: Dian Don: EtotaM Corey
aad Judy Oh mart.

Best foreign: Tommy Dow. Mexican:
Kay WeUnreck, Chin sat and Judy Oa-aaa-n,

Spanish. .

runniest: Elois Corey, doubl doll:
Dian Don. clown, aad Bob Qhraart.

Lareest: Janet Chapel: Janet Don
and Tommy Waters.

Best dressed: Kay Wellbrook; Jant
Don and Dian Don. j

Lareest eroun: Diane Doa. SS:
Corey. 22. aad Jaaet Chapel and Judy
Ohmart. f each.

Soedal nrtze: Jud Per.
dolls mad by her grandmother.
bush: v

Oldest: Suzaa Kaarn. 129 years:
wanna Lyl. 23 years, aad Bobby izs years.

Smallest: Bruce Blackert. 1 Inch: La--
Lrle. 1 tech. Cathleen Drdis

and Charlen Tucker. 2-I- doOs each.
Best foreign: Lawanna Lyl. Jap

nese: Charlen Tucker. Indian, aad
Marilyn Scott. Mexican

Funniest: Eddy Lyl. Charlie McCar-
thy; Cody Evans, jr.. Black Sambo,
ana utana tioigai. monaey.

Largest: Cody Evans. ir Black
bo: Cathleen DardM. baby doll
Suzan Keech.

Best dressed: Jeanne Lewis, bride;
Suzaa Keech. 123 years eld. and Lynn
Enyaart. bride.

Largest group: Lawarma Lyle. . 13;
Charlen Tucker, S. and Marilyn Scott,

UCHUOND:
Oldest: Carol Wmiam. China. 49

years; Dorothy Cook, teddy boar. 42
years, and Barbara Kutper. 32 years.

Smallest: Mary Smith; Dianne
Amundsoa and Glenna GUI.

Best foreign: Barbara Kalper. Po-
land: Sharon Searcy. Dutch, and Ma-
bel Smith. Canadian.

funniest: Carol Epperly, stocking:
Jo Wood, crocheted, and John Cnvmn, plastic.

Largest r Linda Sebum, clown:. Judy
Wood, wedding, and James Cemmell.
panda.

Best dressed: XJnlta Ransen. old
fashioned: Lmda Lee Patterson, baby,
and Glenna Gale. baby.

Largest group: Glenna Gale, IS: Lin-
da Seburn. 10. aad Barbara Kuiper, a.
WFST SALEM:

Oldest: Judy Cray. 96: Dick Brown.
21. and Janice Hofu. 2s.

Smallest: Mary frances. 1 Inch: Lin-
da Dode. S inches, and Jani Jensen.S'i inches.Brt foreign: Jan Baker. Chinese;
Richard Pederson. negr. and Danny
Whitehurst. negro, ,

Punniest: LaVonn Tipton, clown:
Charles Linaberry. Bugs Bunny, andBuddy Ecu. rag oou.

Largest: Kon--ij Badger; JaniceRogu and Dick Bi
Best dressed: Patsy Egll; Virginia

Boutan and Jove Utlerheek.
Largest group: Jan Baker. Xt; Jan

Jensen. It, and Patsy Egu. 12. ,v
McKINLET:

Oldest: Dianne Hensey. S3 years:
Patty Penix. TO years; and Barbara
fenlx. SO years.

Smallest: Patty Penlx. MexWan.
Inch: Marilyn Elshler. baby dolL andPat Sexton.

Best foreign: Nancy Miller. Can Bea--siy ana Mary uaivorson. Korean. Jap-
anese and Chines, tied for first; Mary
Griffith. Trinidad, and Barbara Penlx,
Czechoslovakia, tied for second, andJanet Griffin. Mexican, third.runniest: Dick Lermon, felt doll:Kent Tlermane aad Tommy Barnett.down.

Largest: Joan Roathlln. rag: Barbara
KendaU. baby, and Kathy Joseph.

Best dressed: Joan Griffith; Eliza-
beth Walton and Julie Hue.Largest group: Joan Roethlln. SS:
Suzanne Davis and Sherrie Otjea.
HIOHLANO:

Oldest: Shirley Swegle. SO yrars:
Lvna Ertsgard. SO years, and Lit
Thomas. 2S years.

Smallest: Sara Mayers: Shirley Kout-r-y
and Allen Wrieht.

Beat fore ten: Tandee Bird: Garry
Blxler and Sharon Wright.,

runniest: Phyllis Clatterboeki Kath-ry-n
Mix and Claudette KUgor.

Largest: Donna " Carbaugh; TandeeBird aad Marilyn Dyer.
Best dressed: Yvonne Meyers; Ter-ry Burch and Shirley Swegle.
Largest group: .Tandee Bird, t: Don-

na Carbaugh and Sua Let Thomas.
Puppet anew: (Prizes for originality

and performance) Phyllis Clatter buck;
LaRoy Dehut; Soaroa and Allan
Wright and Cheryl and Janice Albeda.
each awarded ribbons..
CktNT:

Oldest: Peggy Lucas. OS years; Mari-
lyn Reaney and SVarah aad Molly Al--

SmaUest: Richard Tanpett; Donnl
Ashtea and Connie Reaney. ;

Best foreign: Chtacki and Barb Hoo
ver; Mancy wait ana mots Jergu

Winer? AjMliew
Link and Don ad Ann Upjohn.

Lareest: Susan Walker; Lynann
Langford and Carol Cook.

Best dressed: Carolyn Wend em; Bare
bare Elinor: and Marls ICepner.

Largest croup: Marilyn Reaney. IS;

prices and-- lessening of competition. We and fall other parts 'of
th country must keep close watch on the effects produced by

revolution in pricing policies.

PrcoldohVo
Repudiation
Sprcadi net

By Joseph and Stewart Alsep
WASHINGTON, July What

is most remarkaoie about the great
revolt against President Barry S.
TViifnnn Is the
extent to which f "

the president has
already been re-- ,rj
pudiated by nisj
own party. What- - t

ever happens atf
the democratic
convention in;
Philadelphia next
week, the .fact 4'.

will remain thatf j i
.3
virtualiyine....en--i :

leadership has
alreadv nubliclv
announced to the world that Tru-
man is inadequate as president. --

Among the major democratic
leaders there now remains hardly
a handful who have not openly
committed themselves against the

president. Even
jsuch powerful
figures as Ed-
ward Flynn' of
the Bronx and
David Lawrence

r of Pennsylvania,
alth o u g h they
'have not publicly
Committed them-- (s

elves, are
known to have

Ijmilwi in nrivate
I. ' .jam the anti-Tr-u-tiShf 4man revolt.
' Thus if Tru
man Is nominated, he will be forc-
ed to .wage the loneliest campaign
in recent history. It is difficult to
Imagine the total lack of enthus-
iasm with which the campaign
will be" fought in New Jersey, for
example, where that statesman-
like figure, former Jersey City
Mayor Frank Hague, has already
announced that Truman lacks
"world leadership;" or in Illinois,
where democratic Boss Jacob
Arvey has been a leader of the
anti-Trum- an revolt from the first.
Douglas Backing Strong

Under these circumstances, it is
not surnrisina 'that suDDorters of
Justice William O. Douglas are
confident that most of ' the party
bosses who have gone out on a
limh fnr Elsenhower will turn to
Douglas. Indeed, many of those
who have been most active in ine
Eisenhower boom would really
prefer the nomination of Douglas.
In this category are New York
City Mayor William CDwyer, the
old new dealers represented In
Americans for Democratic Action,
and most of the labor leaders;
In a word, the left wing 01 me
democratic party.

It fa harriW surnrlsinff that the
left' wing democrats should pre--
fer Douglas, What is surprising is
that such men as CIO President
Philip Murray should so ardently
have supported Eisenhower. For
It Is widely known, for example,
that Elsenhower has privately
stated that if he had been presi-
dent he would have signed the
Taft-Hartl- ey bill the one do-

mestic issue which above all di-

vides left from right Indeed, dark
suspicion exists that the Eisen-
hower boom has been used by the
left wing democrats only as a
cover for the Douglas boom.

The Douglas backers assert con-
fidently at least for public
consumption that with Eisen-
hower out of the picture, Douglas
can stop Truman. According to
the analysis of the Douglas cabal,
Truman is now short of nomina-
tion on the first ballot by some
90 to 110 votes. The Douglasites
envisage perhaps "dream" Is
the more accurate word Truman
stopped on the first ballot, with
the south holding firm, and a
rush to Douglas on subsequent
ballots. They hope that anti-Tru-man- ism

ismow such an obsession
with th southerners that the
.south will swallow Douglas, al
though Douglas' advocacy ox civu
rights Is no secret. I

Allen Braces Truman U

The bugs in this reasoning are
pretty obvious, quite apart from
the fact that it Is by no means
impossible that Douglas will re-
fuse- to go along. Any defections
In the anti-Trum- an front any?
where, north or south, would suf-
fice to put Truman over, even by
the Douglas supporters' own rec-
koning. Moreover, Eisenhower's
real strength with such political
idealists as Hague and Arvey has
been quite simply that he could
probably win. Douglas has no such
strength. Indeed, the northern pro-
fessionals are by no means con-
vinced that Douglas .could put up
a much stiffer fight 'than Truman
against the Dewey-Warr-en ticket

na knows what the nrivate
reactions to all this of the, stub
born, mud-manne- red presiaent
maybe. But there is little doubt
that hunderestimates the extent
that he underestimates the extent
ready repudiated him. Mucn oz
the strange' aura of confidence

hirh MnimtM from the nresi--
dent Is undoubtedly traceable to
fat, ubiquitous, court jester ueorge
Allen, who has suddenly bloomed
as tho confidant not only of the
president out of fisennower
well. iJ;-y- 'i
Pi-n- al Cilv ITnnth

"One story current ta Washington
Illustrate tha oualitv of Allen's
influence. Former Democratic Na
tional Chairman Robert Hannegan
recently asked to see the presi-
dent, with the intention of telling
him some grim -- political home
truths. He was surprised to find
Allen at tho president's elbow;
And he was not amused when his
recital of the gloomy facts was

Caallag
Fafdart
. Uariag

111S Ne. CeesT
S-X-73 I

Salem route; 4, was awarded top
Carol Boesch. 10, and Dottl Jones, 1.
rmnirvnnn!

Largest: Becky Mtnty Martha Cies
and Karen Hegstad.

Oldest: LUa . Dalley. TO: Darlene
Toung, SS. and Janyce Peas. 45.

Smallest: urot aienara; nnmey
Quirlmg and AJea Daily.

Best foreign: Elizabeth Simpson.
Alaskan: Mary Gwin. Scotch, and Ken-
neth RuUi Carlson. French.

Puaniest: Andria Bargkaa. negro;
Kkrea Smith, two laces, and Ann'JL na-
na rt. .

Best dressed: Pstsy Stephenson: Ger-
aldine WeUard and Beveriey Kenyon.

Irreas group: aarea tiegvtaa. ;
Lois DeQulre. 22. aad Joyce WestphaL
IX.

Best characterization: Paul Hegstad,
Indian pappooae; Micheu Morkty and
Donny Carlson, cowboy.

Beat stuffed animal: Grig Ber gland.
Pop and Crackle; Dickie Rd. doggie,
and Marilyn Sparks, rabbit.

Most unusual: Gerald Erickson. foot- -
bail player: Gary Gralian. money, and
Ann McDonald. crocneiaajudges:

Washington: Maryana BoUtnger, Bar-
bara Crawford: Bush: Mrs. H. T. Hut-chlao- n,

Mrs. R. W. Pttaor; Richmond:
Mrs. R. O. GenuneU, Adete Cochran,
Mrs. Xaawsoa Games; West Salem: Mrs.
Warren Baker, Mrs. G. E. Brown, Mrs.
K. Dodge; McKlnley: Mr. Arnold CV
son, Mrs. J. A. Griffin: Highland: Do-
lores Carbaugh. Marie Carbaugh,
Theresa Black well; Grant: Mrs. Wes-
ley Zeliner. Mrs. Mary C Hoover, Jaa-
et Galser; and Englewood: Mrs. Stan-Ic-y

Hargis and Mrs. Allen A. richer.

Festival Singer

V

Coryaea K. BJodxett feraser Sa
lem slnrer who will sinf ar--
lesf Sr Salem Cherryland festi
val Thursday. night at the state
fainranda. BledreM la eaatiaa
Ins; voice study while ofi rating;
a reeerdlng-- stadlo at Saata Aaa,
Calif.

KOTICI OP BOND SALS
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received by th under-aime- d
untU th hour of 0:00 o'clock

pjn. on th 2nd day ef August. IMS,
ana linmeaiateiy uiereaiier duducit
opened by th District School Beard

f School District No. 120. Marion
Countv. Oreeon. at th Salem Heights
School Building near Salem. Oregon,
for aa Issue of bonds of said School
District in th amount of $33,000) Thirty-f-

ive Thousand Dollars, said bonds
to be --dated Seatember L IMS. and to
mature aerially la numerical order as
follows:

02.000 on September L 100S
S3.0O0 eat September 1. 193
$3,000 en September 1. IS01
0200 on September 1. 10SS
$3,000 on September 1. 1962
$3,000 on September 1. 10
$3,000 on September 1. 15S
$3,000 ea September 1. 190

oa September 1. 109T
&000 ea September t, 1S9S
$3,000 oa September 1. 1090

O oa Seotember 1. 1000
Said bonds to bear interest at th

rat of not to exceed 0 per annum
semi-annual- ly, principal andCiyabl payable at th offlc of ta

County Treasurer of Marloa County.
Oregon, or at th fiscal agency af the
Stat of Oregon la New York City, at
the option of the purchaser.

Said bonds were duly authorised at
an election held on Jun za. uw.

Bids must be accompanied by a eerti
fled cbck in th amount of Twi
Hundred Fifty Dollars f$230 Dollars.

The approving legal opinion eg John
W. Shuler. Spalding Building. Port
land. Oregon, win O sura

The Board issirvss th rtghi to r-J- ect

any. and all bids.
Publication Data: July 10. IMS; July

17. 1MB; jury z. no.
E. r. CARLETON. Ctork.

School District No. 120. Marion County.
Oregon. Address: Route a.

Nartc ef DecrtUe Tradeamark
Pn i aa applied to raectrtcal

, Arasatares. Generators aad Starters
Ta Whan It Mav Concern:

. Champion Armature Corporation, f
the City of Vernon, county ot u
Angeles. Stat ef California, having
aaad ano11cation for registration of a
certain trademark m ta tate ef Ore
gon, hereby publishes notic g said
trademark pursuant to the laws eg the
Stat f Oregon.

Tb trademark Is described as aad
consists ef the word "Taramount" as ap
plied to electrical armatures, genera

It aa amlke ta armatures.
era and starters a electrical current
for automotive vehicle aad abieg
usable. Including th containers there
of sold by th tinarsixna aaa m nx
advertising, literature, stationery and

Dated: Jun 1L 14.duunstoa Armature Corporation
by H. P. Lester. President (Cora,
by S. F. Richardson. Secretary Seal)

jlyJO-n-- M

)

33.90 r:
S2.20 per caL

G2.20 tarsal.
G2.59

worked ta
8ca4 la attacheat

SALESI, OET-- KIONK M7I

Jet ft X

j.

I

is now nominated the power and
prestige of his office have already
been seriously undermined. In the
unlikely event that the --revolt
against him succeeds, the country
and the world will be confronted
with the prospect of a kind of six-mont- hs'

ahost in the White House
- alone, discredited, disregarded,
while the noise of the campaign
and the tides of history ! sweep
around him. That is a pretty
appalling prospect in these times.

(CevyriKkt. IMI, ini mifrUtma Uk.)

(Continued from page 1)

Continued from rare IV
day and a half measured by pre--

- :l! A J 1 1 J
industry. Always there is work
at tho Y and Klls feels ha should
stay to do it One of bis special
projects has been tho teaching of
classes ox anens 10 prepare mem
ta atialifv for citizenihin. Hund
reds have attended these: classes
and have passed the examinations
and become citizens.

Ulf WtlM haa Inn foil there
should be frequent rotation In the
office of president ox me ooara
of directors and now insists that
some one else take over that duty.

4 While those associated with the
Y deeply regret these impending
changes they have known they
were coming. New and strong
hands must be put at the helm
for the work of the YMCA must
go on. It must be kept vital that
it may continue to stimulate Sa-
lem's community life.

la tke Ceeaty Ceart ef ta Stat et
Otm. r tMm CwF

In Um Matter o in juumuiw n
Adjacent Land to rour ornx i
County Dniomf XOmtrtet

ninivi
TO AXX WHOM XT MAY CONCERN:

Nottc hereby given of . th final
beertne la th boT-entl- Ud matter
by publication of th fotlowtaar order
entered in th abov-nuu- d court:
la ta Caty Crt of th Stat f

Orsa. tr tk Caty ff Marloa .

In m Matter of tt Annexation of )
Adjacent Land to Four Cornef
County Drain District

OKOB
t Thia matter cominc oa to be heard
on this 7Ui day of July. 1S4S. at tea
o'clock ah. on ta peuuoa oa m
herein praying tor th annexation of
land hereinafter described, to tne rour
Corner County Drainage District, aa
provided by Chapter 29. OrcsoaLwa,
1S47, and
; It appearing- - to th Court that notice
OK Hearing um own vuij K .jpublication. provided by law,
upon hearing. It appearing that the land
within the boundaries of the proposed
annexation win be benefitted by such
annexaUon.

NOW. THERETO RX IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED BT THE COURT AS rOL-XjOW- S:

1. That th petition on file herein
be. and tho same la hereby approved.

S. That the boundaries of the dis-
trict to be annexed, as determined by
th Court are:
Beginning at th point of Intersection
of the East line of Eat Avenue and
the South line of th Southern Pa-
cific Company Right-of-w- ay ta Sec-
tion SO. Township T South. Rang 2
West of the Willamette Meridian.
Marion County. Oregon; tbence East
along th South Une of said Right--of

-- Way to a point that 1 S chains
East from the Northeast corner of

. Vour Corners Addition, la said sec-
tion; said last referred to point being
also on th Northerly extension of
th East line of th Isaac Durbin
Donation Land Claim in said town-
ship and range: thence South along
th said East line of said claim to
the South ha ef Market Read No.
S3; thenc Westerly along the South
line of Market Road No. S3 to th
Westerly Jin of Market Road No.
ST; tbne Northerly along th West-
erly line of Market Road No. Z7 to
th Westerly extension of th South
lin f Beck Avenue: thenc East
along th South lin of Beck Ave-
nue to th East lin of Klma Avenue;
thenc North along th East Ha of
Dma Avenue to th plac of begin-
ning.
--X. That th nam of th District to

which th aforesaid lands ar t be
annexed is Four Corners County Drain-
age District.

4. That th 18th day ef August. IMS.
at th hour of ten o'clock A-- la th
County Court Room of th County
Court Hons at Salem. Oregon, is here-
by fixed by this Court for th final
hearings herein, at which time aad
place this Court wfll ater its final
order creating th said annexation to
th said District, unless written re-
quests for aa election ar filed herein,
a provided In Sectloa s. Chapter JSS.
Oregon laws. 1947.

5. That notice ef such final boaring
hall be given by publication ef this

Order as provided by law.
Dated this Tth day of July. 1S48.

S GRANT ICURPHT. County Judge
a ROY J. RICK. County Commissionera . L. ROCZN. Couty Commissioner

Publication of this aotic is mad by
virtu of th above order of th Hon
orable County Court of the State of
Oregon for th County 'of Marion.
dated July T. 1S4S. Date f flsst publi-eatlo- n:

July 1. lata. Dat calact pua--
ncataoa Jury Si. IMS. - --

v .''.- H. A. JUDD
; Clerk of Marion County- J Jly.lfr-17-S4-- S1
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Was It Worth It?
I Railway management and the three brotherhoods which

refused to accept the mediation board's recommendation finally
came to an agreement Thursday. This will terminate the govern-
ment take-ov- er of the roads and allow them to revert to private
ma lavement. j i

; According to the announcement the brotherhoods accepted
the 15 He an hour wage increase which had been recommended
by the board and offered by the roads. Some changes in rules
were agreed to, which perhaps, ipay save the faces of the brother-
hood leaders. On the whole the brotherhoods gained little from
their long hold-ou- t. i

Was the resistance to a settlement worth the time and
trouble and public irritation which it caused? Were the few
ejictra gains worth the Iocs in public favor? We doubt it. Accept-
ance under protest would have shown a better spirit and put
thai brotherhoods in a better position at the next negotiation.
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Challenge at Memphis I

They take their politics seriously down south. It ranks with
lawand theology as a real profession. In Memphis Boss Ed Crump
Is jfeuding with Editor Edward J. Meeman of the Press-Scimit- ar

over their preferences, in the senatorial contest. Crump dropped
Senator Stewart and is backing Judge John A. Mitchell while
the Press-Scimi- tar is supporting Rep. Estes Kefauver. The veteran
boy challenges Meeman not to a duel but to a deal in which
one or the other will leave town. If a chamber of commerce finds
hii charges against Kefauver true then the editor Is to leave
town; if false, then Crump will leave town;

The challenge is a phony; and neither win leave town. Boss

So Ilico lo Gono LTomo To!

Cijump will never leave Memphis
to leave and give up such a shining target for his pen?

Make your home a really comfortable and Inviting shel-
ter by InstaJlinj INSULATION th year 'round v
Tonif ort-Insuran- ce I You'll find that a pood Insula-
tion will do a really fine job of keeplnj your horai cool- -'

er la amnxaer; warm and cqzy In winter! i I '

WVI1 be clad to tire you a free estimate on the .risht
insulation for Your home so come on ia this week

An exchange heads an editorial r "It's Now Mr. Truman or
Nothing." What worries the democrats is that the November
result' may be Mr. Truman AND

and talk it orer wiin usi
The Berlin situation is referred to as a chess gam one In

which neither side wants to make the next move. I

Editorial Comment
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Furniture Pads" and Hand Trucks Fcrnbhti
ALL NEW STUDEBAKErt TRUdSi

Dcd Uzzi Pdnl
- Gray Dec! Pzhl

h a ui 1 venr w hava
with 8alcxBB Flacst Dearaters.

TELEVISION AT raXLADEXJPHIA ' 1 '

j Television made its convention debut in 1840 when Wendell
Willkie was nominated by the COP. This year-th- proceedings were
more elaborate. There were instructions such as "take the toothpick
out of your mouth," "keep your clothes neat,! "don't take off your
ahoes.M Still, the directors of the great television' show could not
foresee everything.. Even though they had just! risen from a barber's
chair, - the Governors, Senators and favorite! sons who presented
themselves before the vido camera looked as unshaven as Bill Sikes
lnt his worst moments. While orators tried to impress 10,000,000 tele-vUlona- ires

scattered all over, the Country, men and women behind the
cameras chatted about the heat or read newspapers with magnifi-
cent indifference. Only a few had prepared themselves Governor
Dwight Green by acquiring an ultraviolet light tan, many of the
women by dabbing themselves with make-upla- nd dressing in dark
clothes relieved by white frills around the neck. Since convention
speeches were broadcast for the first time in J324 keynoters have
had to consider their voices; now that television has come they will
have to consider their double chins and their wilted Collars.

Will these new methods of bringing the nation face to face with
candidates and with delegates, who parade up and down aisles for
half an hour and roar rhythmically .when a favorite son's name is
mentioned, have any effect on the political strategy of conventions?
It seems unlikely, for all the predictions' of, the radio companies.
Though candidates for offices are literally in the spotlight and their
voices penetrate millions of homes, where Is the evidence that con-
ventions are any different from what they used to be? It is doubtful
If the broadcasting of the sounds and sights of a political convention
brings out the meaning .behind the tumult and. the shouting. Unlike
a 1 televised horse race or prize fight, which presents the obvious,' a
convention needs interpretation. It is something to participate by
sound and sight in a great political, event, i but conventions seem
destmed to remain what they always were --demonstrations of the
taysterious ways in which democracy works its wonders to perform.
.1 . -- . . i . Hew York Times
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